
Angel of Light
by Surabhi Dave, 2018
Acrylic on Canvas – 48"x 30"

We are offering limited edition ready to hang prints of  
the painting, and cards, as a fundraiser to honour Deepak. 
Your funds will help outcast, impoverished widows in India  
set up their own businesses, so that they can become  
self-sufficient, send their children to school and remove  
the unforgiving stigma of widowhood that they endure  
in their communities.

If you  would like to order a  limited edition print, or  
a set of cards, we invite you make a donation of at least  
30 per cent of your cost to a foundation called Shantilife 
(charity status in Canada, USA, UK and India), website 
www.shantilife.org. 

Donations can be made on the website  
and are eligible for tax receipts. Please 
mention that your donation is for the 
project to honour Deepak.

Canvas and aluminum prints prices are at cost and includes GST:

· Giclee high quality canvas prints on thick gallery wrapped  
1.5 inch canvases:
1. 20" x 16" – $55 (CAD)
2. 24" x 18" – $105 (CAD)
3. 36" x 24" – $145 (CAD)

· Prints on ready to hang aluminum panels (these offer a clear gloss 
National Geographic quality photographic image):
1. 8" x 12" – $50 (CAD)
2. 11" x 14" – $65 (CAD)
3. 16" x 24" – $130 (CAD)

Cards – 7"x 5", blank inside for personal messages:
1. Individual – $5 (CAD) each
2. Set of 5 – $20 (CAD)

If you wish to place an order, please email details to surabhi@shaw.ca  
as follows:

Payment may be made upon receipt of your limited edition print— 
by cheque to Surabhi Dave, cash, or e-transfer to surabhi@shaw.ca.

Shipment costs may apply.

If you have any questions, please contact Surabhi Dave at  
surabhi@shaw.ca or Sheetal Walsh at sheetal@shantilife.org.

Thank you for your support in our fundraiser.

· Canvas, metal  
print or cards

· Size of print

· quantity

· your address and  
telephone number

Children perceive life and beyond in its purest form. 
They do not question—they just know.  

The day after the funeral of my husband, Deepak,  
one of my 5-year-old students could not understand 
why I felt so sad, given that he could see my husband 
looking after me from the clouds above. My awe-
inspiring student is the reason for this painting. 

It represents pure, infinite ‘light’ and is painted  
in memory of loved ones that inspire and guide  
us forever.


